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up of the Flood.

Yankton, April 28. All telegraphic
communications being destroyed this
telegram was forwarded tó Sioux
City by mail. The Missouri Hood has
subsided and the river is falling almost as rapidly as it rose.
For the
p
week the river has been over its
banks and overflowing the bottom below Yankton, again submerging a
large portion of tho land that was
overflowed by tho first rise.
The
worst Í3 now over. Tho stream has
been full from blulf to bluff and from
Its
a mile to a mile and a half wide.
All
lower width is about ten rods.
the bottom lauds for seventy-liv- e
miles up the river were overflowed
and most of tho houses upon the bottom have been swept away. The
destruction of property has caused
great destitution.
The flood euflcr-cr- s
arc still being cared for in Yankthousand governton. Twenty-fiv- e
ment rations have been issued and
probably as much more will be furnished by tho Yankton people.
Six
boxes of clothing sent from Omaha
have been distributed in Union, Clay,
Bonliommo, Cedar and Knox counties. The demaud is greater than the
supply and all applicants iu positive
need of aid have received assistance,
Gov. llaud is taking steps to secure'thc
burial of dead horses, cattle and dogs,
in flic bottom as the carcasses arc beginning to decompose. The steamers-llelcn.i- ,
Big Horn and Rosebud, which
were cast upon the prairi3 bv the
flood have been launched and are
ready for work. The steamers, Butte,
Black Hills and Nellie Peck, cannot
be launched until there is another
rise in the river as a wido sand bar
has formed along the river front
where they were left by the recent

San Marcail, April 30. Parties re
cently arrived from Socorro say that
ti
Sheriff Eaton, of Socorro county, has
-31 M
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,
-received information from Pat Gar
s
rett, sheriff of Lineóla county, to the
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE AGENT
O 7Í
had killed
r- P
O r effect that "Billy, the Kid,"
flood.
í r
two deputy sheriffr ami escaped from
1
ItElM'ESENTS
O jail. While this report was not offWho Owns Deadwnod.
The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Comicially made, it com:8 from Socorro
Chicago,
April 30. The Inter
panies in the World.
officials, and is not doubted.
NAMK.S
ASSETS.
Ocean's Washington special says the
CONFIRMED.
2
MUTUAL LIFE, Xcw York
$yi,7.;."s (s
question of who owns Deadwood is
LIVERPOOL AM) LOXDOX AND GLOBE, London,
31,Gti3,M 00
p. b
under consideration. Placer claimSpecial to the Gametic.
cr
LONDON ASSURANCE, London
their attorney, hold
ant,
p O San Marcial, April 30. The Sew that thethrough
QUEEN, Liverpool
4,!í21)'i'7 00
c '
site upou which it was locatHOME, New York
S o Mexican has information that "Billy, ed is placer miuing,and hence was not
(,800,503 ii
fp
2,083, 5S5 1!)
SPRINGFIELD, Massachusetts
ihe Kid," escaped from the jail at subject, to town site entry. On the
HAMBURG-MA8S7,K6S 00
DEBl'UG, Germany
Lincoln, night before lust, killing the other hand the city authorities of
35
$1.r)3,t!lO,28I
say their attorney claimed
Total
deputy sheriff, J.V. Bell, and Robert Deadwood
to
enter it for a town site,
right
the
nirsTj-RDsrcOlinger, another of his guards. The except where mineral lands could be
news came from Sheriff Garrett, by proved to exist. The case came becourier, t o the sherilf of Socorro coun- fore the Secretary of Iuterior ou an
f
It
ty, and is no doubt rue. There arc appeal rom the Commissioner of the
General Land Office, who held that
no further- particulars.
tho laud was plainly mineral laud, and
II. W. WEEÍ, Prop'r,
only
subject to entry under the min-iu- g
Gossip.
Wnshlnulon
law.
A decision by the Secretary
AVine.s,
Washington, Apiil 30.
is
awaited
with interest.
CLUB ROO M S ATTACHE D
Dorsey himself was the authority to
They Got Their Share.
the Western Associated Press report3STIES"W"T
er lor the statement that the PostmasNew
April 30. James Home,
York,
la the roar of ihe Dining Hall.
ter-General
exhouorated Dorsey who died O 'tobor, 1871, left a will in
from all complicity iu the Star route which a share of Ids residuary estate
a flair, and had promised to write the was
bequeathed to his grand daughPresident a letter declaring that noth- ter, Catharine Yates, with a provising against Dorsey had been discover- ion that. if she died without issue beed. It is denied at the Post Office De- fore she became of age it should go to
RAILROAD A VEN IE, OPPOSITE THE DEPOT
partment by the best authority that her then living sisters and brothers.
any promise was made or that any She so died iu 1874, leaving two sissuch letter was to bo written.
V IiXÍ
ters of the whole blood and two of
It can be stated that the President, the half blood.
The latter claimed
since the threats of the alleged Star
EYERVTII1N(
NEW AND
each as her share and
route ring to attack him, has reitera- Judge Latimer yesterday decided in
ted his determination to go to the bot- Ihe Supreme Court special term that
tom of the matter.
half sisters were "sisters within the
The Republican caucus committee meaning of tho law." There being
iiBakerv in connection. . Eresli lirutul, KoIIh, Buns , etc., Constantly on Hand.
are working to perfect the programme nothing in the will to indicate that
T. A. NETTERI1ERO, Proprietor.
to govern the executive sessions that the word was used in any but tho
will receive the unanimous support of primary sense.
the republicans and prevent Ihe taking up of any nominations or quesllnyes Explains.
tions calculated to cause auy division
April 30,-- Thc
New
York,
World's
on that side. It is likely that the
Hayes
says
has
special
that
been
plan will be to let the committee have
from in regard to w.mt is
'S3NOia3W 1N31VÜ
control of all executive business, and heard
He says
as tho Star routes.
not take up any except what t he com- known
that tho matter was brought to his
mittee commands. While Conkling attention
conmay object to such an arrangement, gressionaljust before last year's
doubtlessly
it is claimed that the majority of the through theinvestigation,
newspapers. He did not
caucus will not vote for it.
very much exercised over it.
Senator Sherman opposes the con- become
seems that, he having information
firmation ol Sheldon as Governor of It
Senators and a number of army
New Mexico.
Sheldon apparently from
and others t'iat the expected
officers
has a majority to support him.
ilis
was just tho thing for fron-tirfriends insist on confirming him at service
quioMy let Congress go about
Iu
once.
an investigation and so far as ho was
3 JPcr Cents to be I'uitl Wednesday.
concerned l hat was the end of it.
Frci'iitcrs wauled immediately at "Washington, April 30. The folliW-'J- t
Hopper 1)ro.s. lowing circular was issued by
Kmnllpox in London,
the
London,
April 30. Within the past
e
'No-lic:
Treasury
Department
oys clothing at the Doston Clot
days fifteen hundred
is hereby given that on and afur twenty-eigh- t
Wednesday May i:h 1881, the ó per cases of smallpox have been refused
Entire now spring stock at the cent bonded loans of '81 included in admission to the hospitals because
the 101st call will be paid at the Treas- they were full. During the same d
Xew York nothing Store.
in ury of tho United States in the city of
illinl
297 persons died iu their homes
i:tí
s rl fV ?
pun
a m w y :--b
Washington with interest from May from smallpox.
1'iiro retiueel lard in 1, 2, 3,
10, 20, 1st, to May 21st
There are now 1,014 cases of small
date of maturity
jtiid 40 jiouud tins received at C. E. of the call. The the
interest due May 1st, pox iu tho Loudon lmspilal and only
Wesche's.
one bed available. The epidemic has
1881, on such registered bonds
in the 101st call as have not much increased in violence lately.
You Mnsl .Vot Slny AwhjAbout ten per cent, of tho cases
from 13rainm"8 because ho has just re- been rcceiyed will bo paid as usual by prove
fatal. During the past fortto
over payees of the
ceived fresh cigars, imported and do- checks. drawn
153 persons have died in the
night
Up
to
bonds.
this
lias
evening
there
mestic; all kinds of wines and whisky
been received of the 0 per cent bonds hospital from small pox.
so old that it reminds you of the revfor continuance, $47,193,850 of which
olution when you driuk it.
Cabinet Makers Bricklayers.
59,557,750 have been received
C. 11. IJrowning pays the highest Papers representing a largo portion
Pittsburg, April 30. The Journeyof ho bonds held to secure the circu- men Cabinet makers have appointed a
cash price for county warrants.
lation and deposits have also been re- committee to call ou the proprietors
JloJbrook'3 tobacco is the best.
ceived and properly referred, but for of tho factories and demanded an adwant of time the bonds have not yet vance of 15 per cent, on tho present
Boys clothing, a tine selection of been passed through for continuance. wages, to take cflect from Monday
the latest spring styles for all ages, Notification has also been received next. The journeymen bricklayers of
has just been received at the Boston from a largo number of Die holders of Alleghany and Pittsburg have been
sixes, of their intention lo have their notified by tuc bosses of the concesClothing Honse.
bonds continued, and asking for the sion to their demand for increased
necessary blanks. No doubt is enter- wages made some time since.
Lime for Sale.
08
Wo have at the Hock Corroll. omi ami a half tained by the Secretary but that all
Steel Kails tor the It. A It. .
inllt!8 east of Las Vt'(,'as, two thousand bushels the bonds will be presented in due
of lime recently burnt which we will sell at time for continuauce.
St. Louis, April 30. A thousasd
reasonable rates. The lime is of excellent
tons of steel railsfor the Denver &
quality. Leave orders at the postónico.
Concerning: I lie Denth of the SMtiui. Rio Grande railroad arrived here yesJOHNSON & SMITH.
Ju- terday by barge from New OrConstantinople, April
-Sh;
Notice.
dicial
inquiry
into
Ihe
the leans.' They go to Pueblo, Col., via
death
of
h '"Hiiiniw.""
To whom it may concern: The Arm doing a
,,iiii
í"' general
Aziz
the St. Louis & San Francisco and the
Sultan
Abdul
continues.
The
mercantile business in East Las Yogas
d
dUclosnres made show that anlot was A. T. & S, F. lines. Twenty-fiv- e
and White Oaks, New Mexico, and at
y
and Buena YMa, Colorado, under the contemplated for tho assassination of
tons arc now in New
additional
name and style of iniiteman
Cohen is com- all tho
Imperial princes and the proc- Orleuns being loaded on barges for
posed of Mark Whiteman and Samuel Cohen.
this point.
lamation a íiew Caliph.
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France to America.
Washington, April 80. M. Outray,
the French minister, accompanied by
tho Secretary of Satc, called upon
the President yesterday and presented a letter of which the following is
a translation: "Jules Grcvy, President of the French Republic to the
President of the United States of
America. Great and good friends:
I have just received a letter, whereby
your honorable predecessor, His Excellency, Rutherford B. Hayes, announces to me that in pursuance of a
resolution in Congress he invited the
Government and people of Frauce to
unite with the Government and people of the United States on the 19th
of next October m celebrating the
One llundrclh Anniversary of the
battle of Yorktown. I have accepted
tho invitation in the name of the
Government of the Republic and iu
that of the whole French people.
This solcmu testimony, the remembrance which has been preservad by
your fellow citizens of the part taken
by eminent individuals of France in
the glorious struggle which secured
independence and liberty to the
United StatC3 has called forth feelings
of deep emotion iu France of which it
has afforded me the pleasure to be
by informing General Hayes
your worthy representativo that
'having taken part we would participate iu the honor.'
The American nation, which hasbe-com- o
powerful and prosperous, has
by inviting our fraternal
on the occasion of this anniversary,
forever consecrated the union which
was created by noble and liberal
and by our alliance on the
battle field, and to which our institutions, now of the, samo character,
must draw closer, and dcvclopc for
the welfare of both nations. Offering
you assurances of my highest esteem
for yourself personally and' my best
wishes for tho glory of the United
States. 1 also desire to convey my
sincere thanks to Mr. Hayes for the
cordial feelings which hecxpreescd to
me ii ntl for his good wishes for the
prosperity of our republic. Your
good friend.
aspi-ratiou-

Signed

Countersigned,
B.

s,

Jules Gkevy.

St. Hilaiue.

Done at Paris, March 25, 1881."

250.

Knicide.
New York, April SO. John W.
Minturu, of the long established firm
of Grinncll, Miutnru, & Co., 78, South
street, shot himself in his private
o
this morniug, fn.m the effects ol
which lie died soon alter. Temporary
aberration of tho mind was the causó,
llenas possessed of a latgd private
fortune.
His business :llais were
prosperous and his family re atious
most happy.
of-fic-

Amended Oath.
London, April SO. - Tho Times says
Ihe bill for amendment of the parliamentary oath which thn ( imoriitiir.iif
proposes to introduce iu ti.o II use of
ii
lr .1 contains oniy one
iuuiiuuiiH iuouuay
clause, which provides tha; anyone
who is required to
or is capable of making affirmation iu a court
of law. shall be Dft mitted lo
nf.
Urination in tho House of Commons.
Four Prominent Men Drowned.
Detroit, April 30. There is no
longer any doubt of the drowning of
tour prominent business men from
Mount Clemens who went fishing on
Lake St. Clair. Nothing has been
heard of them and one or two packages known to have been taken with
them have shown up. Tho affair cast
a gloom over the entire community
of Mouut, Clcmeus.
Elopement.
London, April 30. The Earl of
Shrewsbury eloped with Mis. Miller,
of Shiply,Dcrbyshire, on Monday last.
The fugitive pair fled to Strasbourg
where the lady's relatives overtook
thorn and gave the Earl a sound
threshing and brought the lady back
to England.
i

m-ik-

m.-ik-

Possible Diplomatic ChangeM
Loudon, April 30. It is possible
that.Sir Edward Thorutou, present
British Miuisterio Washington, will
succeed Lord Duller in at St. Petersburg, ami that Layard will succeed
Thornton at Washington,
A Dead Editor.
April 30. The

death is anLoudon,
nounced of Edward Miall, one of the
leaders of the Auli State Church party and editor anil proprietor of a
newspaper.
ist

Keply to the Clergy.
Loudon, April 30. Gladstone, in
replying te tho resolutions sent, him
by Irish C'ltholic archbishops and
bishops, conveying their views as to
the amendments to the laud bill, says :
' I am sensible of the weight attaching to the representations of a body
entirely associated with the people,
and thankful tor their acknowledgement of tho intentions with which the
land bill was framed. 1 can assure
the in if the bill as recognized as It appears to bo by the Irish people and
their representatives as valuable, the
government will show no slackness
in putting it forward until it becomes
a law, but I must frankly add, after
receiving the numerous important
changes advised by ihe bishops that
the government, while they will welcome any amendment tending to improve the bill, cauuot hold out any
expectation of acceding to the
changes which would give it. new
character.
CiIadstonc!

Dot and Daahea.
Suow fell at Ottawa, Cauadu, yesterday.
Win. Vanderbilt sailed for Europe
yesterday.
A war between Japan and China is
considered probable.
Sixty thousand emigrauts arrived
in New Y'ork during April.
Peace has been concluded between
the Cape Government and ihu Boers.
The rumor that here wa clamoring iu the Greek army for war is
false.
Queen Victoria and Princess Beatrice
drove to Ilughenden Manor to visit
the tomb of Ueaconslield yesterday.
The graud international steeple chase
of four miles in England, wíis won by
Regal; Torpedo, second; Fair Mind,
third.
Falsification of rebel war records
are being attempted in order to
smirch tho character of General
It has been discovered and tho
clerks in charge are being watched
or discharged.
A telegram from (railway, Ireland
says a bailifl named King was seized
Friday nignt by a gang ol masked
men and roasled i ver a lire until he
swore ho would resin ins office.
King's condition is believed to be
hopeless.
I

pro-uouue- ed

Lo-ga-

Victory for the Fair Sex.
Madrid, April 30. After several
weeks of animated debate the Superior Council of Education, over which
the Minister ot Public Works presided, decided by a small majority to
admit women and girls to the lectures
and degrees of tho universities.
No decision was taken as regards allowing women to practico after obtaining the degrees. A vigorous opposition WR3 made by part of the
council and tho clerical influence was
brought lo bear agaiust the concession. The idea gains ground, However, as many girls ha 'c won prizes and
honors during the hist year in Spanish
universities, including that of this
citv.
Chicago Bii8ineM.
Chicago, April 30. The past week
has been interesting iu a business
sense only for the steady way in
which every kind of business "has
started into the spring and summer
trade. Although tl3 Board of Trade
has contributed far less to banks than
usual, yet the clearings for the week

amouut lo nearly thirty milliou dollars. Currency is called for with
much freedom by country correspondents and loaus ou sight with the right
kind of security are easily secured at
tí to 7 per cent.
Tnfde in dry goods
is very large, especially in thc'slaplcs.
Groceries aro firm but not so active
except sugars, which go oft first.

Burial of Entile Dctilrardin.
Paris, April 30. Emile DeGirardiu
buried
The funeral
services take place at St. Pierre
near his former residence.
The Arch Bishop refused to allow
tho Madelin to be used for the puris to bo

to-da-

te,

pose.

"War Dance" Dead.
Louisville, Ky., April 30. "War
Dance," the great thoroughbred sire,
property of James A. Griustead, died
at Bluo Grass Park from colic,
lie
was twenty years of age.
Ship Sank.
Point Judith, Long Island, April
30. The Schooner Paliamiuum sunk
oft here last night. The captain's sou,
Frederick W. Dase, and the mate, S.
Walker were lost.

u.

Xalure'a Argument.
B. Tipton, Esq., of Tiptouville,
was iu the city yesterday, but returned homo this morning Ho finds food
for congratulation in Ihe favorable
YV.

outlook of crops. Tho La Juuta and
Mora Valleys are one vast expanse ot
green, a carpet of verdure. Grass is
up four inches, and wheat in many
places at least as tall. Irrigation has
been going ou lor some time, where
there was no water Iu the ditches at
a corresponding period last year. Mr.
Tipton heartily seconds the Gazette s cllbrts to secure the extension of the D. & R. G. Railway south
from El Mora via Colfax and Mora
counties to Las Vegas and thence
down the Pecos valley, lie states
thut tho promising outlook iu Ihe
two fertile valleys mentioned is an argument in itself that the road should
be built. "A road must be built
along the base of the mountains, follow ingas nearly as possible the old
stage road," is what Mr. Tipton regards a necessity. There is an imperative demand for such a road, and
if the D. & It. G. docs not build the
line some other company will.
May Day.
Manager Frank Don l rick will give a
May Day'dinner at tlie SI. Nicholas
Hotel
A special programme
has been arranged, and the very best
of everything the market affords has
been secured for the occasion. Frank
knows how to get up a first-clarepast, and the citizens should turn out
and get something good.
to-da-

ss
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f. rnESTOv, m. n.
food for his crew, aud he wanted to
angry
know if there was possibly au
announce
ti the penplii of f.ai Vegas
deity waiting to clutch he naked soul findWould
vicinity, liiut having l:ad tin extensive
everaiid
private practice, as well as a
hospital
of 8uch a in nn and to hurl it into
medical education, lie will give eslasting hell because he disbelieved the thorough
attention to
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East Las Vegas,
write it? 1 don't know. Do you
ESTATE
REAL
mean that it is true ? The Christ'aus Alex. McLean. Robt. McLean . Jos. McLean. And Stock Broker. Town Property for Sale. SOCORRO, N. M.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Uimust of necessity believe that the
ALBÜQUEROUK. N. M.
DEALERS IN- BUILDERS
AND
CONTRACTORS
OGDEN,
bie is true, but if that is so what is
FRANK
iu
Dealer
All Vlndh oí masou work. Fine Plastering
the. need of its being inspired? (ApMARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO,
a specialty. Contracts taken iu all
COFFINS, CASKETS,
W
inspiration
by
I
mean
hat
parts of the Territory.
plause.)
And Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
NEW MEXICO.
is the exient of the thought I am able LAS VEGAS,
Dealers in
Constantly on Hand.
or
sea
listening
the
to
to ive when
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
reading a book. I get from
Q MARTSOLF,
All Orders Promptly Filled.
Consignments of Freight and Cattle lor and from the Red River Country Convoyed at Watrons j
.lie greatest human being that
uisi anca irom
Rail Road Depot. Good Itoaus lrom Kert liiver via Algún iiui.
BUILDER,
AND
CONTRACTOR
SIDE
ever lived, such inspiration aa I can
piAST
lo tvairou oajiuiuo.
receive bv the exercise of my mental LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
WATER WAGON
eipacitv.' The inspiration is in the
AND SAN MARCIAL.
Will deliver water promptly nt any place in the
reader, not in the writer, lhey say
REIDLINGERi
uni Town. Apply to
Wsodenware,
he Bible is inspired by God ; that in y
'
Dealers in
O'KEEFE & WALCH.
some way he produced it. Did He
Proprietor of the
Oillce in Postónico
COTNER BOGAR!',
nroiiuce it as lie did the rest of the
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry
I
jmuuing.
MINERS' BARBER SHOP,
world? No one knows. Formerly the
DENTIST.
TINWARE
STOVES
au
Bihlo was regarded as a standard
Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.
Office Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 13 & 1:30 to 5:30 p. m
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE
thority on rreoloirv aud astronomy
the
of
Proprietors
CARR
CO.,
J.
Does not Christians so regard it now?
AND
Celebrated Rockford Watch Co.
According to that book a personal
MICHIGAN HOUSE,
. 11
I don't know
God made us all.
Opposite the Depot, East Las Vegr.s.
Goods
The Johnson Optical Company,
PRACTICAL
whether he did or not, but it seems to
accommo
be
cau
public
traveling
the
Where
me that a perfect being must produce dated witn
A full linn of Mexican I'UUgree Jewelry and
BOARD AND LUDul.XU,
a perfect, universe; not au imperfect
Koscnwttld's Block, on Plaz
Silver Plated Ware
says
one, as this earth is. The Bible
By the day or week . A Bar lias been added
thai. God nicked out a certain people
cs
NEW MEXICO.
I.VS VEGAS;
and bcirati to civilize them. Ho could WHERE WEARY TRAVELERS
AND
not snare time to tend to the Egyp may quench their thirst with the bet wine,
tiansorto Lidia, but lie selected a Cigars, etc Fresh BEER always on tap at
cents per glass.
of the tribe of Abraham aud tried
JOB WOltlC A SPECIALTY.
COMMISSION MERCHANT
to seo what he could do with them.
IN ALBUQUERQUE DON'T FAIL Grand Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co. Eas
He established a most perfect despot
NO HUMBUG.
Las cgas.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
ini. Did he open a school? Not one.
To Call on
iNot at an
Did He teach gcologyf
MAY,
J. K. BAYSE,
Did lie icach astronomy or the first
Goods!
Hew
GRAIN,
HewStoro!
JEWELRY
MEXICAN
OF
MANUFACTURER
nrinciolrs of medicine? No. He took
POTATOES,
and
Clocks
A
large
Watshes,
Stock
of
them
get
to
the people and in order
APPLES
on
Hand.
Constantly
Silverware
wm
ft
Cheaper than any otnernousc in
under control He began to perform
Will sell Goods fomhe next
H ANDLED in CAR LOTS.
miracles. It is a fact that no priest 01 yy- - g. ward7
to
lu
order
Mexico,
Kw
one tribe can astonish the nrie t ol
Butter, Eggs and Poultry always on hand
LAS VEGAS
IIsT
STOBB
UB"W
on
pam
consignments.
telling
Cash
miracles
by
another tribe
BUILDER,
AND
OF
SX0i.lv
CONTRACTOR
A
OPENED
HAS
This miracle business reminds me of
GENERAL
a story. A company of men were en
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
gaged in relating strange and won
derful stones. Among the num'jer JOU SALE,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
at a man who betrayed no emotion
WOOD! WOOD! WOOD
10!) cords of wood at $1 .SO per load .
For fur-whatever of pleasure, nor did he en
MERCHANT TAILOR
ATinformation apply at this office. George
terinto the conversation. Presently ther
agent.
Itoss,
the man was asked it he heard a
ALL KIXDS Of
New Mexico
FIRST XATIOXAT, IIAXK JtÚILDIXO,
COAL! COAL! COAL!
Liberty,
wonderful story related. He said
m
m
3VTo: :loo
per
m
orders
at
$7
"Nm
ton.
Leave
m
at
astonished?"
Di'livcred
vou
ves. "Were
Timo
&
Lockhart & Go's hardware store, or at their
Fancy Goods. lonet Arucies, rami
Stationery,
iu a. I, because I am a liar myself,'
Drugs,
of
new
stock
opened
just
Have
their
planing mill oihee. Georgo itoss, agent.
Loud laughter am
said he man.
Trade,-CA Full Assortment in every Line, which will
J3"The most careful attention is given to our Prescription
DONE TO ORDER.
anuíanse
So it is with miracles. JlCHARD DUNN,
be sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added
Thev were related to hold together a
Shop in llio Exchange Hotel P.uildlng. SouthNOTARY PUBLIC,
people, and their purpose was accom- west, Corner of the Plaza.
OF SUBSCRIPTION
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Saint Louis Bottled Beer,
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F.BACA!

CHOICE

MAEGAEITO EOMEEO,

WHISKIES

VEGAS-Cent-

Co.

Manzanares, R. G. McDonald

Browne

--

DICK BROTHERS'
-C-

LAGER BEER.

jyj-cLEA-

S.B.WATEOUS&SON
--

Shake-M.i.-ar-

-

WATROUS,
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e,

NEW MEXICO!
ionuiu

HAEDWAEE

i

PAYNE & BARTLETTi

I

S'

S
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Íyír

HouseFuniishing

.

Roofers, Plumbers,

lias Vogas

Co. 33,st

Opposite Otoro, Bollar

nsr TIO 1ST
E
ATT
Fresh Groceries Canned Goods

J. W. LOVE,

.1

W

&

30 X.TT

William (merman

BAST

THBIE

GRIS WOLD & MURPHEY

T. J. Fleeman,

MERCHANDISE
--

cer-t'ii- n

Kcpairiii

Cut (in?

ck

DRUGOISTS
New

Vecas.

I

5

1

lslieil.
Mr. Ingersoll then look up both the
Old and .Now testaments aud called
attention to several inconsistencies
I)

and criticized their general tone, es
pecially ihe first four books of the
New Testament.
lie could sec no
reason for having four gospels when
one correct edition would have been
enoutih. He took exception to Ihe
orthodox doctrine that a man seventy
years old, who has committed every
kind of a crime, can be saved by con
forminir to a certfdn creed, while the
man who has been a kind husband,
good father aud has live! to help
others will sro down to eternal
lie arraigued tin
wretcheduess.
Church for its hypocrisy, aud he then
argued that, it Christ was in tact uoi
then lie knew the history of the mis
cry ol the world and yet He died wit
Whv did He not tell
voiceless ins.
the neoule that they must not kill
ha, they must be absolutely free, in
s'ead ot tromir dumolv to ills ueath
lie argued that some of the doctrines
of the Bible were advocated am
tauyht by pagans centuries before
Christ, was born. Another objection
raised to the Christian religion was
tint it taught the doctrine of eternal
(iod has no i ight, said the lecpain,
turer, to make a man whom he intended to dainu. A being of iutiuile
wisdom has no right to make a failure, aud surely a man who is going to
be eternally damned is not a conspicuous success. He ridiculed the theory
of the atonement, and said the old Hebrew sacrifices had this advautage
over the present, system, that it required prompt payment for a transir! essinii. Now when we sin we say
"Charge it; put it on tho slate."
Do you want to kuow
(Laughter.)
why the Lord used to require a sheep
I'll tell you.
for certain sacrifices?
It was because the priests liked mutNo man can sin
ton. (Laughter.)
for mo ; no man can be virtuous for
me.
If I cau't g" to heaven on my
own merits I don't want to go at all.
I don'i waut to be in heaven on suffer1 dou't want to feel that I am
ance.
iu the world's poorliouse, supported
I y tho town.
Mr. Itigersoll combat ted the docand said the
trine of
inventor ot it was a weak mau, who
did the best ho could under the circumstances. Ho told the recent story
of tho bravery of Captain Or tiger, of
tho ship Tiger, who had volunteered
to blow his brains out aud become
.

I
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non-resistan-

RINCON.

JjpitANK

....

.

NEW MEXICO.

THE

J. WEBER,

AUCTIONEER,

EAST LAS VEGAS, N.

FEED CORRAL.

Hay and Grain kept for sale In large or small
quantities. Good accommodations for stock.
Place of business on street in rear of National
Hotel.

MíiS. M. KASTEN,

All kinds of Masonry,
tering Hone on

and Plas

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Will attend to all contracts promptly in boih
city and country, and guarantee satisiaction.
jr GREEN,

g,

Ooiiti-nctiixg-

,

Work and Ilstlmtites from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
-

-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

Prices to Suit the Times.

J. 0. BLAKE

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo
The Perca family, of Bernalillo, have In
out a large tract of land iu that beautiful town
exteudiiiK north on either side of the railroad
These lots aie very desirable for business and
residence property, anil are right among tne
ing minis, j.aims lov
vineyards and iruii-grogardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
obtained. J lie property w in no som at reason
able rates, r or iiirtiier miurmanon apply to
.1. M. PEREA.
Bernalillo. N. M
Notice is hereby given

Something good to drink. Lunch at any hour
from till It A. M.
NEW MEXICO
EAST LAS VEGAS,
Opposite Browne Jb Manzanares.
"Vf"RS. RORB1NS SUMMERFIELD. M. D.
of Chicairo. would announce to tlieneonle
of Lus Vegas that, having hada laru hospital
experience, Is prepared to treat aiiuiseases oi

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Special attention given to difficult obstetri-

-

Ciil CIlftCB

Ollice in tho Ontlc b ock. Refers to Rev. Dr,

McNainara, EpHcopal Church.

OSTWICK A W1HTELAW.1

AT LAW,

ATTORNEYS

First Nat'l Rank Building,

Office In

-

LAS VEGAS.

-

NEW MEXICO.

FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLERY,

POSTOFFICE.

D

lú, Doors & Blinds,

Manufacturer and Dealer In

SADDLES

-

F1.

POTTER,

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

OVER

Itridge Street,

LAS VEGAS.

VALLEY SALOON
CUAS. MELENDY,
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AND BUILDER.

All Kinds of Stone Work n Specialty.
NEW MEXICO
veoas.

Club room

In
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ATTENDED TO.

Nam the Bridge,
!

Elegantly Furnished.
Open day and night.

QUEENSWARE
West

Las Vegas.
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Gents' Clothing

z 5
a
a.

Of all kinds made to order. GentleniMi wish- ing to save from 20 to no per cent, from any
W
prices west of Boston will please call.
Murphey will manage the business. Ofilce in
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Groceries and Povisions
Make a specialty of all celebrated brands' of
Canned Goods.

o

e- -i

r.
S

o

QUICK HALLS AX It SMALL PROFITS.
Opposite Pritchard's Residence,
EAST LAS VEGAS,

TpXCHANGTP
.1 J
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HOTEL
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B. DAVIS,
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FURNITURE

Courteous tr eat

Rev. W. H. Murphey
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DEALER IN

I

I would respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choleo brands of

LIQUORS k CIGARS

A. 0. BOBBINS

UNDKIt AK1NG ORDERS PROMPT"

Prop'r.

Opposite the depot.

C. McGUIRK,

CONTRACTOR

that I, Marcus Druus
wick, administrator of the estate of Pr ink
Chanman deceased, will nt ihe recular July
term of the Probate Court of the county of San
Miguel, to be held on the first Monday of July
next, make a II mil settlement of said estate and
administration nnd a distribution thereof to
the heirs nnd those legally entitled to the
same. All heirs to siid estato and those interested in the distribution thereof are hereby
required to mnko proper and legal proof of
their rights and heirship at the time and place
of snld court,
aforesaid, and to the
or otherwise their rights and claims thereto
shall be forever burred.
MARCUS RltUNSWICK.
Administrator.
Las Veías, N. M,, Marcli 21.

lv í.

JROX-JX- li

first-clas-

NEW MEXICO.

Smith Siile of Plaza,

j

Best of tabic accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
s
style guaranteed to t.ll.
ment and

222í
sB ARNESS Ttui;gí--

-

LAS VEGAS,

CHAS.

Notice.

RESTAURANT AND SALOON.

J"

-

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades, scroll-Sawin-

Watrons, N. M.

& ALLISON,

B

Moulding,

Lime for Sale.

Will attend to all contracts promptly both m
city and country, uive nie a can ami
try my work.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

Proprietor.

Dressed Luniher for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

M

Proprietress.

PLASTERER AND BUILDER.

--

F, C, OGDEN,

In any quantity desired. Address ,
.. S. I.ONCIKUVAV,

GEHERTY,

MIL L

LAUBNG

Fine Coffee, Fine Tarts and Good Eating
a Specialty.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

JAMES

k

snort notice.

Las Vegas, N. M.

LAS VECAS

Meals at all Hours

jjio. McCaffrey,
MASON & BRICKLAYER,

TEL

i5ATflG3AL

111

Lincoln Street, next door to Browning's
Real Estate Oltice,

lias constantly n hand Horses, Mules, Harness, etc., and also buys add sells on Commis
sion.

Brick-wor-

HI

COFFEE

Pfop'n,

NEW MEXICO.

This most popular resort for travelers In the
South-we- st
has. under the Supervision of Mis.
Davis, been rejuvenured and improved. All
The Socorro Iloom.
features that have so signally contributed
I.eavltt & IKatson. contractors and builders, the
to Its extensive reputation will be maintained,
make a specialty ol Chicago building material
ami everything done to add to the comfort of
They deal direct with Chicago, hence tho low guests.
nutty,
glass
est prices going. Ulls, paints
The Hotel tablo will be under the control ol
double and singlo sirength, builders hard
ware, full assortment. This Is one-o- f the most cooks or ttie highest grade, and meals will be
served in the best style.
reliable llrms south of Las Vegas.

.

-

NEW MEXICO.

J. B. AILE1SPS

TAILORING
Establishment,
Located on the street In the rear or tho National
Hotel, No. 17, where he Is prepared to do all.
kinds or work promptly, and in a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.

LAS VEGAS

.A.3SnD

ALBTJQ,TJEEQ,TJB.

Street Railroad.
Work on the street railway is btius i
rapidly pnshed ahead. The era arc !
now being manufactured, n: a si.
R
Louis factory, but will not each here
before the fir.--t week in June. There
will te four tf them, double- plat farmed, each to be drawn by one horse.
ARE DOING
They will be very neat in design and
flnS&hj'Kud comfortable. Everything
wilt be in readiness for operation at
least two weeks before the arrival of In our line. Are prepared to undersell all ethers. Will take pleasure it showing our well assorted stock. And1
guarantee satisfaction to all our customers. Keep the latest styles. And never carry old stock.
the cars. At a recent moiling of the
Wc invite attention to our
railway company the terminal point
on the east side was fixed at the cor3XT
ner of Ilailroad Avenue and Tilden
Ageni3 tor DEVLIN & CO., New York. Keep the Largest Line of Samples ever shown. Suits ready in
street, about a block and a half south fifteen Aro
davs. Satisfaction guaranteed, and no C. O. D. business.
A committee
of the depot building.
instructed
was
which
was appointed,
to purchase lots lor stables and cor- 53- - ...
ral. As soon as the purchase is :nade
work Avill be begun at once ou the
There has been much
buildings.
speculation as to how the cars would
be drawn up the rise opposite the esPROPRIETORS OF
tablishment oí W. II. Shupp on the
west side. The grade, as reported by
Engineer Thornton, will be only two
feet to the hundred. The
and one-hacars will be easy running, and the
Wholesale. and Retail Dealers in
grades being slight, good time will be
made between the east and west side.
The prospect is that street cars will
begin running about the time that the
wei g
rm? :
ssi raf eco
city is first lighted by gas.

PERBOXAL.

DAILY GAZETTE

Z. Longuovnn oí WatrotH is in the
city.
Chief Justice Prince returned Itouit?
yesterday.
UAZETTE GI.EAXIXGS.
Col, V. S. Shelby, of Santa Fe. was
in
the city yesterday.
The regular term of the Probate
Court will (.pea on Monday.
J. A. "Walcott, ot Fort Union, was
looking
after buMness matters yes
Ilerbcrl started uii Ida soda water
terday.
fountain 'i his cast pide drug store.
Mr. M. Whit eman and several other
Herbert dispensed free 6oda yester-dawill start for he White
gentlemen
afternoon and evening at his east
Oaks
miIc drug store.
The telegraph lino in this county
Ti e famous Kentucky rana horse.
War I)an:e," died yesterday at the has been assessed at a value of
for taxation.
:.;(. of twenty years.
F. A. Plake has a (.actus said to bo
l.rist night was a season of free
is
lunches, and the leading saloons bet one hundred years old. It alivo
and doing well.
(ttl attractive bills of fare.
E. W. Parker will start East
One unfortunate was mulcted in
Ho
has secured the contracts for scv- .fudge Steele's court yestcrdrty for beerai additional inánimes.
ing drunk and disorderly
Master Mechanic Allen has gone to
There is much activity among real
wreck to superintend the getting
the
estate agents. Prices remain iirm,
of the engiue on the track again.
and there arc many buyers.
1). II. liirdsall, traveling agent lor
Chief .Justine Prince, while making
the
Giant powder company, passed
a brief stay in this city, contracted
through
from 'Frisco to Denver yes
with P. I. iJorden for the erection of
terday.
:i neat cottage on Lincoln avenue.
Col. E. W. Parker, of St. Louis,
"O.N to Laredo" Princess Manfa
May the who is largely interested in the
na. So Siiy we all of us.
ot
White
mous "Uornestake" mine
march be via 151 Moro, Cimarron, HoOaks is iu the city.
The eighteen fine horses that Steve
rn, Las Vegas and the rich Pecos valMaster Miguel Dentarais came home Meudenhall brought back with him
ley.
from St. Mary's college, Morn, yester- from Kansas City will first see serTliO O. Ü. of II. meet this, afterday to be present at ho marriage of vice in Las Vegas
By the
noon at 2 o'clock sharp. Members in
evening.
this
his
sister
number of riding parties that wc
good Mantling of the A. F. and A. M.,
of
B.
brother
N.
Stoueroad,
Mr.
havo heard of. wo should Judge that
I. O. O. F. and I. O. (i. T., are corG. W. Stoueroad, is up from Cabra the attendance at cintren would be
dially invited tu attend.
Springs. He will start for his home mail.
iu California
lóth regiment, passed south yester
Prosperous Pecos Valley.
W. E. Stimpsou, inana- er of the
day wit!: liftv new recruits for this
M. Cosgrove. the mail contractor
They came from the Depot Hotel, is expected home from returned yesterday from a trip down
department.
h'13 weddiug trip
lie will
Co unibus !5arn.cks.
the Pecos Valley as far as Ft. Sumner.
a
reception.
rousing
meet with
Mr. F. C T. llrightwcll left for
He reports everything as looking
The barber shop, next to Fra'ey's very finely, and the people are jubiJianfus ' City yesterday. lie will be
absent about two mouths, mid wc meat market, has chauged hands and lant over what promises to be the
trust that he may return prepared to is run bv a fair haired bloiul by the best season that lias ever been known
Ho is
euphoneous name of Bryson.
remain here permanently
Jloports from the
in New Mexico.
iu his profession.
an
artist
lower Pecos represent the outlook
An infant child of Mrs. Lynn died
Col. J. G. Stocks, who commanded f i v as flattering as that through
yesterday, aged fourteen mouths. The
ConThe
which Mr. Cosgrove traveled.
father of the child is in Las Cruces the 1st Tennessee regiment in the
in
was
the recent rain fall was not quite ns heavy
and
who
and has been telegraphed to, as the federate service,
war for four years, arrived yesterday in the neighborhood of Sumner as
mother is nearly destitute.
from San Francisco, and thinks of lo here i Las Vegas, and it is conse
Davis, the brakeman who had such
cating. He fought his fight, but at quently a little t ryer thau n is hero.
a narrow escape from
close accepted the tltuation, and Still the people tee indications of an
by the train near Sulzbachcr station the
is now working hard to retrieve his exceedingly rich and- abundant harearly Thursday morning, is having a
fortune.
vest. Flocks and herds are looking
hard time of i?. It will be some time
Mrs. Ella Murphy,, of Washington, very well ami cattle and sheep are iu
before lie is able to he about
This has been
D. C, arrived on yesterday's train first rate condition.
Chief Engineer Uobinson will start
season ever known
lambing
best
She is 011 her wav to the Mcscalcro
the
s
on the 5th on a vacation trip to San
Apache Agency at Fort Stanton in the territory and old sheep men reFrancisco and other California poiuts.
where she intends to establish f gard it as a remarkably good one
He will travel by special car, and will
school for the education of that tribe Tin re is an abundance of lambs and
be accompanied by his family and a
These Indians burned 'her home in the best of it all is none havo died.
party of friends.
Texas Rome years ago and supposed This is in striking contrast with the
here will he a mretin of the thev had burned her. but she had suc experk'ue..' of last year when hundreds
rrcsbytenan congregation at the ceeded in evading them. She also of dead lambs were everywhere to be
eveniug 'to accept met a portion of the tribe in Old Mcx seen. When the regular rains conic,
church
he plans for a new building prepared ico while Victorio was raiding the the rich Pecos valley will blossom
bv Citas Whcolock Esq. All interest- - country, so her mission is one of nicr forth.
d arc solicited to be present.
cv coupled with a desire to return
OHIRCII BEHYICEW.
The Government has
A horse race in this city is on the good for evil.
unís.
The race will be a running ordered a tent to be built at tin
M cti 10DIST cJiuiu'ir.
race for ponies, and will take place agency for the school to be taught in
Children's service this morning at
Saturday. Messrs. II. Oakley and E. Mrs. Murphv resigned a very lucra
11 a. in. Sunday school at 3 p. m
Kirk pal rick have l he matter iu hand, tive position in one of Ihe depart
ments nt Washington in order to ac Short sermon at 7:45 p. in. Good
and they have charge of the entries.
Everybody welShe will start to music. Seats free.
Chester Maine, the engineer who cept this mission.
come and invited.
was bin ied under his cab in the re morrow for- her destination via the
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL OHUKCJI.
cent wrecking of a part of the Pacific Cosgrove buckboard line. It is hoped
Sunday school at 9:80 a m. Church
expressnear this city, is rapidly im- she will haVo a sfe journey and meet
new
undertak
in
her
success
with
service at 10:30 a. ni. aud at 7:30 p. in.
proving. Dr llobbins is attending
ing.
Iicv. Dr. McXainara officiating.
him, and expects that his patient will
Tbc Theatre
be able to be moved iu a few days.
Pit fiSB YTEP.I A N Cl IU PC r.
The McWadc company presented
(West Side.)
When 'his is possible, Maine will go
; or, Connor the
of
"Kuight
Arva
the
religious services will be
Kansas.
in
usual
wife
his
The
to
is observed
evening
Uaca
It
at
Hall.
Rash"
last
Sermons at 11 a. m
Charlie Toft and Mike Kerrigan had
two-ac- t
re
which
drama,
7:1)0
an
elegant
school .1 9:15
Sunday
p.
m.
and
a lively lit He bout late Friday night,
Guards
''Three
one
Dumas'
of
minds
a. m.
J. C. Eastman, Pastor
Tofi was badly used up, aud was
is far bet
although
former
the
men,"
CHURCH..
It
CATHOLIC
yesterday.
seen
on
the streets
yol
as
chivalrou
the
McWade
ter.
strong
is reporled that very
language
Sundays, first mass at 0:30 a. m
indulged in and th re were Irishman, who is the victim of good high mass at 9:30 a. tn. During the
was
successful suitor for
threats of pistol plays exchanged. It fortune and the
low mass at C:30 a. m.
Princess'
hand, played the week,
a
Spanish
came near being a deep ball and not
part most successfully. It is a pretty
Letter Iilstt.
a high ball game.
Tlio following is tlie list of letters icmuliilng
piece, and won laughter and applause
There is great activity inbuilding
Las Vegas Post Ollica for
from the audience. The support was unwilled for in the
all along the line of the railroad.
In
lie week ending April 30th:
good, particularly Miss Louisa Hal liaca, Maria C
KeUo Win F
the southern country buildings are
Lawrence lfattio
bee, as the "Princess Mariana," who Jticknail WGeo; V
Lighton liridet
rapuhy creeling, and contracts are sustained her part excellently. The ItailanlII
Lam J Wesley
being let every day. Lockhart & Co.
Loomis Abne'r
Ifoati Dr II T
with
concluded
the P.atchiBOU J K
entertainment
Lcescho John L
have just taken contracts to the farce of
Love Warren Mrs
hlmov. .
Miles." Tho audi liuca
Louis Ulcavdo
llrown L it
amount of $20,000 for buildings to be
l.oi iiif? J K
II
Urowu
li
éneo last eveniug was nearly as large
Matlack 11 V
Jtrotu Thomas
nut un at once between here mid as that which greeted the opcuin
Mares Anlctta
Confort!) & Co
Demiug.
C 11
Martines Ramon
piece ot "Rip Van Winkle." The sea Council
Male Itenson 2
James
The following gentlemen have cou son was a successful one for the com CoBttrove
Miillin M II
Ilatiln
Clark
Mut'hy Mownrd
nijrer Itolicrt W
M illed lo sing at the
Ibiptist enter pany,
Malloy Hugh 'J
and contradicts tne assert íou Hurlen .1 A
Mitshen II II
tainmenton Monday evening nt Hop that Las Vegas will not patronize a Krb W II 'J
McCnw-JohFurriii Lorcn
per's new building on Kailroad ave
McKnnnu Jane
FaniiU
Miss
good dramatic troupe. Tho company Faust
Newton Marg'C
Fen n Joe
nue: Robert lioss, Edward Curry, leave
Owens Tom
for Triuitlad, and we an- Grether Julius
Paxlon i S
CvlswoH Kil
Gjorfjc llaney, Win. Tyman, George ticipate full houses for them there.
Pitcher .Too V.
Ciici'ii J T
Caldwell, (íeo Price, J. A. Hanks.
Price J II
Hood
M M
Itich William
At last it teems likely that a board Garrett Pal
Their selections are choice and every
Kolierson & Ileasou
t
Padford Mrs
Antonio
one will he pleased.
Admission, "Jo of trade will be orgauized in the city. Gallegos
Kodny Gun T
Gerber A W
will
men
.1 U
business
prominent
Severn!
W
ltobinson
Joint
Hunt
15
cts
cis.; children,
Horn Jack
i i nunons Chas M
a call about the 10th of this Hunter
issue
fílnipsop K
A8
The ladies of the Baptist congrega
Beveau leoduin
ques i 1st David
the
meantime
the
In
month.
articles
preparing
been
for
II
Skinner John 11
tion have
lluxluim Hank
loin- - Ilijiley John a
Sparks Mrs l)r
sufficiently
agitated
be
will
tion
a
to
hold
which
fair,
a long time, with
Spoldon Genu
llnll Miss P C
sure the success of the movement,
'I albottThos
Hnzletiuo M
as there Is such a lack of amusements
T
T
Tnnvater G U
Hatfield
Tapia Fernando 2
Clin
Hummer
They have decided
According to a recent act of Con
for the people.
Hammond ( has
TibbitsCG
gress tho couuty commissioners are llormuudez Justl
Thomas Henry
to combine with the fair an entertainThompson Ann C
InlisliI) I. en
ment consisting oi music, tublcnuxs, authorized to appoint justices of tho Jones
Vigil Jesus G
K
Watson James
Frnn.
ii-cream, and a good lime generally, peace to fill vacancies, aud under th(' Jarmllli)
Watson M
Johnson A T
Waters iiiehard
All arir' c'oi dtany- inTitmL Adndt- - provisions of tho l"v justices have Jaiksoti Kdmond
West dins K
"
Kennedy Cha lv
"M cents; children, 15 ccuts. been appointed by the commissioners Kendu'l
Watson
A
Jackson
Frank
Malhimln
Kettennan
tiuiUi
'ouday eve-o- f
Rio Arriba for thatveouuly at tho Ktng
... .1
J. N. FÜKLOXa.l. M,
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THE LARGEST BUSINESS

ORDER DEPART

"X.

TkL US

LUMBER, HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE,

FURNITURE.!

OO.

LAS Y EGAS PLANING- MILL
Boors, Hardware, Queensware, Furniture,
w
:imrwA:
And Manufacturers of all Kinds of spring Beds and Mattresses
EAST LAS VEGAS, UEW MEXICO-

-

I

10-da- y.

to-da- y.

1

11

11

1

i

-

A meeting of the stockholders of
the St. Louis & Las Vegas Mining
McDONALD & CO., Proprietors.
aud Smelting company was held at
the office of Judge Blanchard yesterday afternoon. There was much important business ot a private character transacted and the following board
K. G. McDONALD,
J. D WOLF.
of directors elected:
Charles Blanchard, M. A. Otero, M.
S. O tero, Jacob Gross, and John K.
Rent-lo- st,
Sale-F- or
Wanted-F- or
Lintz of St. Louis.
At a meeting of the directors, Chas.
KiOIi SALE. The property on Zion Hill
Foster House. This propBlanchard was elected President and
r known asof tho
erty
two corner lots with a good two
Store storyconsists
Treasurer, aud Jacob Gross Vice AVe liavo consolidated our West toSide
building.
Terms reasonable.
frame
our new
and East Side branch and moved
W. Foster.
I.
President and Secretary.
building ou
Fine fclock ranch, good range,
This company ha valuable mining
FOR SALEof running
water, has a good house
and corral. Will he sold lor cash, or cattle
properties in the Socorro and Magtaken in exchangeApply to C. R. Browning,
dalena mountains aud they will be
East Las Vegas.
speedily developed. A number ofSt.
Anions tho Novelties in
Also
cows and calves.
I710R
U sheep. Address C. W . l.ewis, AiMio,uer-quLouis capitalists aro largely interested
N. M.
in the company.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BILLIARD TABLES

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

Jaffa Bros.

to-da- y.

Hut-b-

I

to-J-

ay

1

v

XT.0

,

W-llOf- .,..

.
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SALE--T)r-

I

y

e,

Marcelliuo & Iloffa will open up
this week iu the room between Billy's and Jeflers & KlatteuholT's. They
will do a good business.
HOTEL AiysaYAfcS.
ST.

NICHOLAS

HOTEH,.

DRY GOODS

RENT.

TO

--

Fancy Goods
Just

Apply to.
Ilubbe'.l, opposite Gazettk.

TTIOR RKNT.- - A double store room until r- ecently occupied by T. Romero & Son west
Jj
side of the plaza, Hold's block. Apply to A..
D-tf
Dold.
RUNT. Sowing Machines, new and old;

FOR
FOR

v

157-t- f.

SALE. All the furniture and
.
Roods of the National Hotel on
This is tho only hotid on the pfow.ai

Press of outand has a Rood rnn of custom.
side business Is the only cau?e of selling.
on the
liifjuiye
easy.
be
Terms will
made
V2S-- tf
premises.

FOR

Horses, mules, buirjfies, etc
livery stable, in east S.as Vetras of

SALE

.1.

n.

NATIONAL

and

IIOTKL.

U. It. Snyder San Marcial; G. F. Spauld-injDaWd F, Sperling, Panhandle, Texis.

i;

Of.'ill imitation beware !
The original ''.BUI)''
You'll ud on tho square. IMaza.
And if you want a smile.
You can just bet your pile,
You will get it.
If vou give him a trial.

ly

CARPE TS
Our Stock of

1--

P.illy's

tf

X

Poet.

Mark.

Fresh cucumbers, asparagus, lettuce,

onions, tomaloc, strawberries, oranges and iemoiis received yesterday at
1

1

Marcelling

&

CLOTHING
GENTS

Hoffa's.

líest corn ever brought to Las Vegas at Í1.,fj0 at
Haktwell's.

FURNISHING

fatf.

lelthip, lumo in
tlon a reward will
East Las Vegas.
on

WANTED.

ss

Sixteen Stonemasons by M.
who will pay $4.00 per
day; nil workmen to be ou hand by the 27th.
Apply at Houghton's hardware store.
G.

Donahue

T7"ANTED.
$4.r0 per day will be paid to
good stone masons by D. C. Mcuuire.

HATS

Is the most complete wc have yet offered for
JAFFA 15KOS.
spection.

A

middle aged lady to do

cook- -

ano general nousewoi K lor two. (fooil
t ing
wages
and a good homo guaranteed Aiuil v
T

at

.

this oflicc.

in-

firANTED

T,vo girls to do dining roonu
oflice.
ALE Racit Hull, the largest and best:
hall In the Territory, provided!
with good stage scenery, drop curtail', etc.
Cattle or sheep taken in exchange or tln.ejflt-6- ii
ou payments,
Address A. J. line
ntl

fV work. Enquire at this

A Fine Slock
Of boys clothing just received at the FOR
liostoii Clothing House.
4
27-1-

1'.

Judd's

m

1

Chas, ilfeld. Las Vegas.

at tho (irand
WANTED Waiters
pi cferred.

fact.
Go to

'

Judd's Barber Shop and pnl
scraped, Exchauge Hotel.

View

1 would rcspectlullv call the attention of all persons going to and from
the "While Oak mines, aud tho public hi general to the fact that I have
removed our store from Tecolote to
Anton Chico, where I keep a complete assortment of general merchandise; aud make a specialty of miners
supplies, provisions etc. Anton Chico is on the direct route to the mines
and I sell goods at the lowest rates.

David Winternitz,

Anton Chico, N. M.

Eat and be happy.
Well then call
at the Centre Street l'estaurant and
eat your fill of Boston brown bread.
Jlen.
men, tic makers and
teamsters are wanted immediately.
Apply to Eugenio IJomero's tic camp
at San Gerónimo.
Neventy-Fiv- e

Seventy-liv- e

-tf

High ball every night at the
change Hotel.

Ex-4-21-

tf

A new line of queenswaro and glass
ware rhcan atC. K. Wesche's.
liipo bananas just received from
California by

Maucellino & Uoffa's..

Npeclnl

23-t-

1

line of boys spring clothin
at tho New York Clothing Store.

first-cla-

TV

4-8-

Xeat

y

Two or three number one
bench hands. None but

"VITANTE!).

GOODS.

Clean towels and sharp razors at
Shop,
Exchange
Barber
At the Boston clothing house. 4 27tf Hotel.
tf.
in
fiuest
and
town
Tho
cakes
cookies
The New York Clothing Store lias
can be found at tlie Centre Street
wereceived the finest line oí' goods,
liakery.
tter quality and style than any othBeautiful stock of pocket books at
er house in town.
in
the New York Clothing House.
15 cents vs. Scents.
Why i:iy fifteen cents a glass for
Time! ITime! Time!
beer when you can act just as good
IÍkamm's.
for live at
time pieces you should
correct
For
go to to Scewald, the popular jeweler,
GUANI) LUNCH
lie has just received a large
fit. the I'lxehaii'rn
every Sat ti rd. 'lv. nbdit
invoice of the finest watches ever
e- tr
Saloon.
tt brought to this territory, which will
bo sopl cheap for cash.
Wines and liquors of the best qualHheep Range at a Ilnrsain.
ity, and oí (he best brand at wholesale or retail at M. Ilcise's, south side
For
sale, a fiue sheep range. It has
of the plaza", Las Vegas, N. M. 353-- tí five miles of running water, with a
rich meadow, capable of lambing six
Special Notice.
thousand ewes. The range is sufficient
Mrs. Ellis at Chas. llfehVs will be to hold 18,000 head tho year
round.
pleased to wait upon the ladies of Las Address, Sheep iiauge,
care
of the
Vegas with an entirely new stock of
Gazette.
trimmillinery. Hounds and hats
med to order on short notice.
Those desiring gas pipes put in or
plumbing done should call at Jell'ers
Fine cut, gold rope, horse shoe, &
as these gentlemen
horn; head, Uncle Ned, aud other arc KlatteuhoiTs,
Hie pipe
to
prepared
furnish
brands of tobacco, just received at do the work with neatness and and
dethe store of
spatch.
C. E. Wesche.
Green coffee, roasted coffee, ground
Buy a "hammock" at the New coffee, and tea in endless varieties, at
4
f
C.E. Wesche's.
;,
m
York ( lot hin,?; House.
V. 1Í. DcGraw, the popular dentist,
Go to M. Ileise, on the south sido will be In Las Vegas about the 25th
of the plaza for line wines, liquors and of this mouth. Those haying dental
253-- tf
gars.
work will do well to icmcmbcr this
Mrmv

OR STOLEN. A white
gray mane and tail, branded "Jl"
off foro loot. For informa
be paid by Fred Hooper.

STRAYED

LOST,

"ITT ANTED.

BOOTS, SHOES,

S. DUNCAN.

need apply. At Woolten's planing mill.
Also a good machine man .

11

ilia

of 1). C. Meg

ROOMS TO RENT.

oilice.

AXD-

Inquire

Rooms.

FCRNI1IED

received by express from Eastern markets,
1). H. liirdsall, San Francisco;
T. Hol- weopon Novelty Silk Ties, "Optic Ties," Fisli-ue- s,
Seamless Kid Gloves,
Empress
land, St. Louis; M. O. Rourk, Chicnffo; L. IF.
and Chenille Dot Veiling in Gendarme,
Parke. St, Louis: N. R. Stoner.iad, California; Versean
blue, acorn mid other shades; splendid assortSilk
J A. Walcott, M. S. Bcrboiet, and F. K. ment of Silks, Satins, Ilrocaded Silks,
Velvets, in a large variety of shades and prices,
Ilovnie, Ft. Union.
TPenyard Foulard Plaids, Checked Suitings,
Parisian Novelty Trimming Plaids.
PUMMiK HOUSK.
Dresses made up
Anew line of Keady-mad- e
51, Hollar and son, Wichita; A. Shurtz.Wiu-ficld- ;
In the latest and mast fashionable styles.
L. Hay, AVichila; Thos, Fraxel, Toura-jreAn entirely new stock of Brussels, Ingrain

-

1

EXCHANGE SALOON

Mining- meeting.

CIbms

In NpnnUli

At tho Las Vegas College from
p. in. Apply at College.
Tomator
toe
c

f"'

7

to 8

I

Gross, Blackwell

5

SUNDAY, MAY 1,

41.

sAn micuel

A. C. Stockton.

A. M. Blackwell.

Jacob Gros.,

DAILY GAZETTE

Co.

&

NATIONAL

O. F O. F. Meets every Monday
at their Hall In the Homero building.
brothers aru cordially invited to attend.
J. W. Lovk, R. G.

eve-niii-

n

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Vis-Itlii-

Cashier.
JOSEPH ROSENWALD,
M. A. OTERO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

Manufacturen' Agenta and

CII.lF.MA3r LODGE XO. 2. A. f. A A.
RcRiilar communications Wednesday evening at7:.10p. m., on or before ths full of the
31

Forwarding and Commission Merchants

of each mouth. Visiting brethren are
cordially Invited to uttend.
Ur.o. .1. IMSKI.E,
V M.
Chas. E. Wf.sciik,
Secretary.
moon

A. T.

ON LINE OF

Las "Vegas,

TCast

AUTHORIZED

I.AH VEOAM K. A. CHAPTER NO. .1.
the first Monday of each J W. ROGERS,
month at H p. in. Visiting companions corC. 1. IIovev, 11. 1'.
dially Invited.
Chas. Ilkf.ld, Sec.

Jacob Gross,
Emanuel Rosenwald
Lorenzo Lopez.
Andres Sena,
Mariano S. Otero.

C. S. ROGERS.

.Mee tn in convocation

Rosenwald 's Building.

ROGERS BROTHERS

KCSSELL

QIIAVES,

NASSAU,

J Franco Chaves, I). C. Russell, W. IJ. Nassau
AM) COUNSELORS AT LAW.
-- SEW MEXICO
l.iLjl.'Ki;gUE,

Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel

--

rpilEO.
JL

ION HILL,

W A ONER,

lias just received the

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

KEG BEER.

Center Street Bakery

He Is Betting also the Finest Lunch in the
Territory. Give him a call.

ii. siui'wrnr,

pi

AND RESTAURANT,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Huberty

Olllce, Room No. 7,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

A Fine

Opportunity

Fiist-clas-

TO LEA UN

Angelí, Proprietors
Meal, at a Living Pii

AIjOON

hotel.

a

from 7 to 9 every night except Sunday, Persons
who wish to prollt by this opportunity are earnestly requested to apply as soon us possible as
the "putting off of it to a later date will be not
slightly detrimental to earlv apulicancs.
Terms: $(i per month In advance.
lm
A. DK SILVA.

BLUE

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
connection.

LA-IMID-

P

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms in

Open Dav andDailyNight.
at all Hours.
Lunch
Papers.
Eastern and Western
Propriotor.
WILL

First National Sank LIVERY
OK LAS VEGAS,

lit.nn'da Brother.)

ctie-n- o

Jas.

Authorized capital. $500,000
Paid in capital.
50,000
Surplus Fund
10.000

S.

& SALE STABLE
Eat íiiis Vegas, Nt M.

Duncan, Proprietor,

ENERAL

A

BANKING

RATES.

CARRIAGES,
FOR SALE.

BUSINESS

BUGGIES,

Merchant Tailor and Cutter
A practical acquaintance with London and New York styles enables inn to make up goods tu
the best styles of thoso cities. Perfect lit guaranteed.
A full line of the latest and most fashionable New York and Chicago samples. Tailoring
work of all descriptions attended to.

BROWNE
Q

--

2 0

0

A. L. McDONALD,

LUMBER H1R1

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter-

T. Romero & Son.
your orders at the store
T. Romero & Son.

JCr-Leav-

Las

Veo

as.

N

First-clas-

.1; .

$10U Reward for TomDcnn.
The above reward will bo paid by the Mora
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, for the arrest and delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
TOM DEAN niias TOM CUMMINGS,
from Amienta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow linage Rail Road, camps at Rio
Arriba county, New Mexico.
A

STANDING

REWARD

OK

$r0 IS

OF-

FERED.
For the arrest and conviction ofanyTIIIEK
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Mora County Stock Growers Association, nnd
$100 REWARD
Will bo paid for Information which will lead
to the conviction of Buyers of Stolen Stock,
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,
Mora County, N.

Ureal Wentcrn Mutual Aid

Accommodations for the Traveling Public.

s

T.

M

Aoela-tlon-

.

Oyster Bay Eestarirant
(Conducted on the European Plan.)

ID sty stxicL
Open
EVEEYTHIITG-

Warm Meals,

E.VECUTI
II

E CÜMM ITT EE .
Hon. W. A . H. Lovei.and,

V

A. W. Taiioii.
Hoy. H. I). MacKay,
T. L. Wiswall
Hon. Casimiko ISaiikla, o. E. LkKkvkk.
TRUSTEES.
(Viet.

Hon. W. A. II. Loveland

WOOL. HIDES, SHEEP.

r. c. Mcdonald COTJISrTE,lrr PRODUCE
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

Train Outfitters,

In

LIQUORS & CIGARS
So.o Agent in New Mexico for

Restaurant

SAMUEL WAINWRIGHT & CO'S

East Las Vegas

-

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

MENDENHALL

MEXICO.

FORGET

Dealers iu Horses and Alulcs, also Fine Buggies and Carriages fof SaiiRigs for the Hot Springs aud other Poiuts of Interest. Tlie Finest Livor
Outfits iu the Territory.

STAURAWT

NELSON'S

H. EOMEEO

('. R. R.)

Denver, Col.

Denver, Colo

Denver, Colo
William II. Willcox
Hon Herman Beckurst (Capitalist) Denver, Colo
Cainiiro Barcia (State Senator).., Barcia, Colo

Lns Vegns, N. M.
CALVIN F1SK. Agent
W. M. VILAS M. D. and G. W. HARUISON,
Las Vegas,
M. D., Medical Examiners,
New Mexico.

Chas. Flegal & Co.,
Urns Vegas

TANNEEY.
Centre Street, Across Railroad Track. All
kinds of Hides Tanned. Cash paid for Hides,
Pelts, Vc.

Cheapest and Best
sr.uvi:ii i:vi;nvsTVi.i:

in

Town; Open Day and Night

OYSTERS

nkkvki ijt eveuystyi--

O CI X

Las Vegas, Mew Mexico.

t. i ciiiimiv.
oi9mii: Ton
sii
Kept
Will be
as a
Hotel,
First-clas-

s

Provdin a good table, good attention, fine Winer etc
The Traveling

Tit St.

IVTioliolAs

ENTAIj H

Finest in the city of Las Vegas.

East Side of Plaza, Las Vegas.
THE Gil AND CONSOLIDATED
--

THE MONARCH
First-clas- s
Oar where g intlenicu will And the
liiiest Honors, wines and olerai s In tho Territory.
Lunch counter in connection1 Drop in and see
us. Open day ami night.
J, II. PAYNE, Prop'r.J

Newllfiexican Mining Comp'y

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

GENERAL OFFICE, SANTA FE, N. M.

Capital Stock, $10,000,000. Shares, $10 Each

Hotel, Xias Vogna, JNT. rrt.

Stock
M. ATKINSON, Santa Fe, Presiden.
ELIAS S. STOVER, Albuquerque,
WM. M. liERUER, SanM Fe, Secretary.
WILLIAM BREF.DEX, Treasurer.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE William T Thornton, Santa Fe, Chaiiiimn ; Loma Kiilzb elier,
Las Vegas; Charles II. (Jlldertleeve Santa Fe; Abraliain Stanb, Santa Fe; .lolinll, Knuehel,

HON, HEN

1870

& CO.,

If Y

Vice-Preside- nt.

THE MONARCH
The
Um

Kesort in West Las Veas wher
Flet
Very Best Uranus L,iquors anu ulnars
01

Santa Fe.

FINANCE COMMITTEE William C. Ila.cldine, Alhuqucrue; Lehman Splegelberrf, Santa
Fe; William Brepden, Santa Fe; Paul F. Herlow, Sania Fe; Charles .J. .owrev, New York.
DIRECTORS Henry M. Atkinson, Louis Milbncher, Aliralinrn Staab, William M lferger.
Charlea J. Lowrey, Charles H. (illder-leevHENRY BRAMM, Proprietor.
Win. llreeden, Ihman Sp'ejfelherjr, William T.
Thornton, E. Piatt Stratton, Wm, C. Hnzeldlne, Trinidad Romero, John II. Knaehel, Ellas s.
StoTer,
Herlow.
F.
Paul
Tor the Plaxa Hotel.
This company is now fully organized and ready lor husiiies. Its (perations will extend
Lab Vkoas, N. M., April 8, 1881.
throughout tho entire Terrltor of New Mexico, ami it proposes to be the most ctlieient and im.
Proposals for furnishing and leasing the
between the capital of the Eant and the unlimited resources of
of
m., Rortant mediumOwners
of flist-elaPlaza Hotel will be received upa to S p story
mines and mining property ar invltcil o open negot'-- ''
The hotel will be three
Way 10, 1881.
to the offlce '
for their sale to the company. All communicHtions may be add reaped
'
iviprove-mentthe
modern
(urlckbnlldinewith all
pany in Santa Fe. Ixiuls Sulzbacher and Trinidad Romero, rtsi
""tors fo-- '
"
Including k and water
EO. J. DINKEL,
r.

are constantly kept on hand.

DEALERS IN

Private

e,

'"I'M) FOR

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

a,

Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas

i

.

r

--

.

--

rropl

ss

PrescrlptionsTCarefully Compounded.

f,

-

-

BEO'S,

Have a large and complete stock of all classes of Merchandise which they sell
at bottom prices tor cash.

liblic are cordially invited.

HEEBEET

&

MERCHANTS,

ILLIARD HALlL

e

Hotel,

THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,
made by going t FIECK'N nnd gutting your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. You
will Ilnd that most of your
old suits cao be

The LlKlitost Running Machine In the world
New and in perfect order.
WM. II. U. ALLISON', East Las Vegas

If you come once, you are sure to come again.

The Saint Nicholas

& CO

FEED AND SALE STABLE

IftKNIN IMS,
DO NOT

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

TOBACCO AND CECARS
Las Vegas, - - - - Now Mexico

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
SANTA

City Bakery

ALL KINDS OF

CONFECTIONERIES, FRUITS, ETC.

EAST AND WEST
LAS VEGAS,

&

FRESH ItKU.lIK CAKES ami PIES

CELEBRATED

Saint Louis Bottled Beer GROCERIES,

All the dolicacies of the season.

SOW,

General Merchandise

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Craln
And all Kinds of Produce.

.

T. F". CATCITí:, "Prop,!-- ,
FK, NEW

RiflER

Wholcsnle and Retail Denier in

Also Dealer in

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.
C.

Hon. H. A. W. Tabor, (Lieut. -- Gov. of ColLeadville, Colo
orado
Denver, Colo
George II. Fryer, (Capitalist)
(Atturncy-at-La....Denver
Owen E. LeFevro
Denver, Colo
T. L. Wiswall (Accountant)
Hon. Hector 1). McKay (Atty A. A. M. Sr V.
Co

and Lunch served at all hours.

3JigfTx"t

Centre Street,

OFFICERS.

President
Hon. W. A. H. Lovkland
VlcoI'resiileiit
Gkouok H. Fkykr
.... Secretary
T. L. Wiswam
Counsel
owk.n E. LeFkvuk
Medical Adviser
Jouv Ei.sxkk, M. D
Hoy. Hkctok D. MacIvay
Actuary
Superintendent of Agents
W. II. WiLi.cox
Hoy. riKKMAX Bkcki uts
Treasurer

Colfee

FIEST-CLASS-

- NEW MEXICO.

Freight teams always ready and freighting
parts of the Territory.

Bus to and from all Trains.

fcCO)

PLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, $c.
in th('
ñS' to Wool, Hides, Pelts, Ktc EnX-ets.

done to all

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico

"

ew Mkxiuo.
i

Proprietor,

-

Speceal attention
buying and so

Dealer in General

SOO0BRO, IsTBW MEXICO

BY

ICHICH.BROWNt

cm rh

ritory.

NICHOLET HOUSE

AND-

ls-

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

LOS ALAMOS,

MANZANAEES

&

LAS VECiAS AND SOCOKRO, N. M.

dw-t- f

Eagle Saw Mills

Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territory.

B TORJUSOlsT

Oak, Ash and Iliekoi v Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

HOUSES AND MULES

STTTIFIlsr, IPIROIF'IR,

TO AND FROM .ALL TRAINS.

Blacksmiths's
Tools,

AND HE S SENA
LET AT REASONABLE

DOES

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

C. BURTON,

lti

HARDWARE

HEAVY

EE.

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEOAS.

AND DEALER IN

ROO M

L TJ N" O Irl

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

(Late of Denver, Colorado. Formerly of London)

-- AND-

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

SIGIsToí-BE-

OF

& CARRIAGES

WAGONS

c make u fepcmlty of supplying
on hand.
tourists ami excursion parties with lunch, bread etc.

Alberto de Silva, professor of Spanish at Las
Ve;a9 Collepe, ofl'eis himself to teach Spanish
to any one desiring to study it. (.lasses will
begin on MAY 1st at the

EXCECnsra--

W.H.SHUPP

rresh Bread, Rolls, Ties, etc., constantly

SPANISH. "BILLY'S"

J6The

A Full Line of M. D. Wells JfcCo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

MANUFACTURER

- NEW MEXICO.

ANDYIEW HOTEL

G--E

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. ta.

&

s

Finest quality of Custom Work done In the
Territory.

ieaers

and Hide

LAS VEGAS,

SHOE STORE DR. J".

The. Best in use

very best

üool

A. RATHBUN
CHICAGO

C- -

Lock and Gunsmiths.

w

HYER FRIEDLIAN & BRO.,

Docs a general Banking Business. Draft
ior sale on the principal cltlegofGreatBritaln
and the C intinent oí Europe. Correspondence
solicited.

.

ATTORNEYS

1

3u,uw.

Miguel A. Otero,

New Mexico.

-

-

CAPITAL, $200,000.
PAID uruniAiii

HErcyo'x--

mid has been elegantly furnished throughout.
TheSunmerUa flrst
This house bran-neclass house in every respect, and guests will be entertained In the best possible manner and rt
reasonable rates.

DIREOTOnSi
Joseph Rosenwald,

F. RAILROAD,

A S.

ysn

n
Sumner

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

Ii.A.S VEGA3, - 2ÑT- - UL
Miguel A. Otero
Jacob Cross,
President.

Wholesale Dealer In

I.

su KHmer

OF LAS VEGAS,

CO.

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR

BANK

r

